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The PreJiJent-
f" Attended the inauguration cer­
cmoniet 0"( Dr. Rufus c. Hania, 
the new' preaident of Tulane 
Univenity, and receiv,ed an 
L,L.D. degree. She spoke at the 
Jtxercises themselvea, and ad· oreased a symposium on educa­
tion tor women at Sophie New# 
comb College of Tulane UniveJ;-' 
aity. HE:.r apeech wu on The 
Demands 0/ the Progre'lJiv, and 
Tlte COMerVativ, on. eh; Co(ldge. 
On January 17 ana 18 aervid 
011 a board W five �t up by 
fJle P,:nnsylvyia Department of 
ilublie Asaistance to conduct the 
oral examination of candidatea 
ror the position of Director of 
Relief in Philadelphia County. 
• 
VALENTINE SQUARE DANCE 
I 
I 
Hoverford h .. been invited by the WIT�� -=�() I Bryn Mawr League to a Valentine L ("""IIIIIIII 
Square Dance in the Gym at 8.30 on '-____________ -' 
Friday the eleventh. As at the Square THE .PERSONAL PEREGRINA­
Dance in October, Christian" Sander- TIONS OF ALGERNON SWIN­
IOn's orchetltra will play and Alan BURNE ".STAPLETON-SMITH,�·or 
Stokes will call the I'gunl8. Admis- Lost in a London Fog. 
aion is 50 cents. The dance ia spon- Algae returned to England a few 
sored by the League-!or the �efit of .
d�ys bilore ijle beginning of the sO· 
the Summer Camp. Students are ad- elfl season and made a point ot call­
vised to lirn out for 12.16. in,g on his ora friend, Mary Anne 
______ --, _____ ..;..= �,�'1ILmsey-Woolsey during his aec:ond day in town. She was ataying at the 
acroas-the-sea drama, with Robert house pf her . Aunt Alatha Exch�uer 
Taylor-and Maureen O'SulUvan. In Qu�n Anne's Gate. The lervant 
F'ox: Hanl/ Landin" a feeble com- who shOWed him in the lower hall 
edy intereperaed with some magnifi- recognized Algae and gre4;ted him 
cent skating by Sonja Henie, with po)itely. . .: 
Don Amecbe and Cesar Romero. Algae folloWed the man up the 
-...:.------------' 1 __ blue plush .tain to the first floor and 
ID""Philadelp�a " ... . . entered a large, bare, sunny room at: 
Moy;eJ 
Theatre the front of thl) houae. He polaee! 
Loeust: BrotMr Red, the V. M. I. 
comedt. now in Ita seventh week . 
Erlanger: B�iJUtiftg ThurN411 eV8- Chestnut: Begi7tJU"I1 Febroory H: 
;i1tl1: 1ft. Old CItUxago, a drama baaed Sall. M. the Waltz, a',comedy of a 
on the fire of "1871, with Tyrone �)'.� family under a dictatorship, 
Power and Alice Faye. ShoWft twice with Mad)' Christians. 
L.. ___________________________ .J ldaiJr,. rnerved .eat,. _ 
Stanley: The Bucconeer, the Cecil ,; 
hlmseU a moment at the door, struck 
with lurpriae aa 'hi noticed Mary 
Anne gliding up and down the room 
in a long white garment. She.arrested 
henet! before a large pier glasa OJ)­
poaite to Algae, and, eyea modenIy 
downcast. performed a deep courtesy. 
Suddenly she seetiled to be conacious 
ot hi. PreOc:cupied gaze, and looking 
up;'ahe eaugbt sight of Algae in the 
mirror. Blushing deeply, she ran 
across the room to greet him. 
The Peace Council Constitution , g. de Mille venion of Jean La Fitte'a . Mus;c 
.!rhe Peace Council is in the proctlss of discussing nnd voting upon part in the battle ot New Orleans, . 
wit,h Fredric March. Beginning Academy: lAlh.ngrin, by the Civic R conSfitution drawlf up by Sylvia' Wright, Peggy La Foy, and Marion TI d E 
b-' S· ed Grand Opera Company, with Emma O b � k h · • f I � - · 1 I h turf ay: tier)' ""JI In" a com y "Algerno. n," ahe cried, "I am · ... 'ad reon. aum. IS ma es elear t e RIms. 0 t e vounC I , am t e pro· � .. tal th .. f II Redell and MYron Taylor. 8.16 p. m. .6' cn.ouU1o a mperamen ea r am y, to see youl" _ ' eedure by which Its busiJless is to be carried on. 'Vhen it is adopted, with Reginald Owen, Billie Burke, Philadelphia Symphony: On tour to � it will no longer be necessary tor every activity of the Council to be and Allan Jones. Boston. "Mary Annel" said Algae, ng approved by the College at. large, aod-the Council wiU be authorized to Stanton: Penitentiary, a prjson -- both her small hands in one 0 is. melodrama, with Walter Connolly and She hastened to explain t the unde.dAke defiJlite action whenever malO' rity opinion in the College Lccal Moy;tJ reason he happened .- have caught John Howard. Begituti.,., SatllrdaJ/: IN 
supports its convictions. � Charlie Chan at Monte Carlo, a mys- Suburban: Tuesday, February 8, 
her in such an undignified poaition 
Article J reads The aim. of lite' Peace Council sb.aU be to 'pOlllor an tery, with Warner Oland. I to Tuesday, February 15: Liw, and was thar she was practicing for an appointment with her posture inatrue­educational campaign Oil world affairs, will" Ipecial referellce to pre� Karlton: TA," Goe. the GrOOM, a Ria,n, with Walter Winchell and tress who was coming within a half 
lerl1ltl.O peace. The Peace COIl-IiCU ,haU take action O'l tJt.ele matterl, comedy, ,,!ith Burgeaa Meredith. Ben Bernie. hour to give her lessons in the court 
but mud be ,"pported by a ",oiMity opinion of the College ill taking Europa: GTe,,,, Fielde, a Jewish Wayne: Wednesday .. Thorou,hbred. courtesy. ,.. pastoral romance, now in ita third Don't Cf'JI. with Mickey Rooney; 
... action. on controvClrliDl ",ailcr,. 'I�he Council has approved "this artiele, week. Thursday and Friday, I'll Tok, Bt>-- "You see, I'm to be presented at 
wiUI the suggestion that the aim of coordinating the peace programs of Arcadia: Bull@1 Drummond'. B,- mance, with Grace Moore and Melvyn Their Majesties' Firat Court," ah, explained shyly. oUler college organizations OO-added . Action in these matters is not ven,e, �ohn Barrymore's latest mys- Douglas; Saturday through Tuesday, "How ripping," AI2'I'e exclaimed. 
defined or limited. 'Ve understand that it shall be taken t o  mean not tery drama. Beginnin, Fridat/: Lotle altd Hiuee, with Walter Win- "I should simply love to be there.'" Ever-u Da1/" A HoluroJl, a Gay-Nine- cneU and Ben Bernie', Wednesday, only the spon80ting of educational programs and peace day rall.ies, but .• "DQ.,come," urged Mary Anne, 'fl'm ties farce, with Mae West. .. Be" 110rrow, or Steal, with Frank I h Id f . kn also shall cover I)Srticipntion by the members of the Peace Council in K· h' M . • h J 'I 
sure a ou aney you tn ee-.elt s: anvquuL, W it oan "organ. b eeeh " general peace movementB and other off-campus events. Because ol·the Craw1'ord acting her familiar part Seville: Wednesday, I'U Take Ro- rTh .8·th both I h d '. , ' I I . I . --, I d· . h en ey aug e uproarl-importance that action in off-campus or public events......may assume, of a oca glr making 5"""" aM .ste maMe, W It Grace Moore and Mel�n ously at this piece ot impudenee. AI-
es�iall)' if it is token in the name of the College, the Peace Council by Spencer Tracy and Alan Curtis. Douglas, Thursday, It HappeMd 1JL I . ed tb t h Id · .. h ,.. .... Aldine: TAe GOld101I1I Follie., an ex- HoUl/wood, with Richard Dix; Friday gaef 
exp a
l
,n 
.. 
a
f 
e wou
t I
W
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er 
hail-. provided in this constitution that Controversial fIlatt(r, of policy, ' . . a orma no 0 congra u a Ion n-;;r travaganza 10 color, comblDlDg com- and Saturday, Be" 80rrotIJ or Steal, . , 
wide" involve takillg actioll, or which i11volve a COllUltitnlcnt o/o-pillion edy, romance, ballet and grand opera; with Frank Morgan; Sunday and stead .of CO�lng
. He wu «Ping. on .a 
by tlti Peace COlll/cil shall be deci<fed by a vote of the College. The wfth an all-st:-r cast including Zorina Mon�ay, B� 01 t"� Streett, with ;eO:�:!o:� �:�!�d��:n!c�� Peace Council shall first--Tote ",hether the matter $hould be brought and the Amencan Ballet;, Adolph Men- JackIe Cooper; Tuesday and Wednes- M An ..... th . d d· >-, j And Leed Cha r M d p' t lAd ·th K F '  ary De - e WID ow an POInu:ubefore the College then a general college vote shall be taken and the ou, rea . . s, r Ie ac ay, Ir' J/, WI ay ranets. out to her 111 "'Ieamin'" dark red bon-. ' .  . ' Carthy, the Rltz Brothers, and Kenny Ardmore: Wednesday, You'r, Onil/ • , . 6 • Peace Council shall act I1l accordance WIth the vote. Thus, the College Baker. ., Youn, Oxce with Lewis Stone' net. After a.dmlnng it ecatactlcally 
as a whole shall be able to have a yoice in any action or opinion which Earle: Swing Your Ladl/, .. hillbilly Thursday, Friday and Saturday: �or a fe� mln�te8, Mary Anne feU 
the Peace Council defines a8 controversial while in minor matters of comedy . about . wrestlers and lady Tovaric:� with Claudette Colbert and m�i:al��·��1 :���c�Urning her fa� 
busiue88 the Peace Council authorizes its io make decisions. The blacumlths, WIth Hwnphrey Bogart Charles Boyer; Sunday and Monday, h I .- rd b· "A th _ d Lo ·  F d B · · F · Th ·11 1 "I , . ·tb EI s Y y INwa IS, re ey tl�r)' ex cons u Jon ur er e nes e con I 10 unoer;;lc: varIOUS orgam: d . N T· , M  ed • Wh·tn . T ad N · .' CI b S pensive . tt·t t· f th d fi th d·t· . h ' . an UI8e nen a. ""111.1'11  "" " 0' B UI e "nil. , Wl canor . '" ~ . . , ' � .;- ay. 0 tnu 0' arrv, a com y l ey, ue ay, ',two II ean- "E . Wh tr" zatlons shall elect members, prOVides fo open meet gs whIch may be romance with Mary Astor and Rieh- dal with John Barrymore' Wednea- XPeJlIUVe-., a , ' ''Those mac:.hlnea " attended by a1l students interested in its business, declares that all ard Arlen. - ..... day, True Con/e .. ion, with Carole " . 
deeiBions"BhaJl be poElted on the Pcace Couqcil bulletin board in Taylor, Boyd: A Yank a.t Oz/rwd, a h8�ds- Lombard. loy" for Scientific Heart, and provides for a special committee to be in charge 01 oft-campus ' C . business. _ which t.he students wish to oppose can be opposed j the students thcip.- oncealed �nder AuJte�it" 
The advantage of this constitution is that it insures that all organi- selves may decide what are controversial matters, and the Council may COlillnue4 from Pace On. 
utioll8 fiball be atlequately represented on the Peace Council, and that always expect their 'acti�)Il, if any; to go into efrect alter a definite limestone. A terrace fronts it, inlaid 
it lays down definite rulek of procedure in minor matters of business. period of time. with large blocks ot Deer Island 
granite. ). But it does not seem to us to have elimjnated the major st.umbling blook There also ought to be a provision in the constitution for the Peace The new han is a dHrerent story. 
in the way of all aetion by the Peace Council, which is that a 'ion Council to raise funds; either through its own organization, or with the The boas there refuses to hear any­
cannot. even be planned until the whole College has answer ques- aid of the Undergraduate Association. A great deal of the succescJ of thing, say anything, or know anything. 
tionnaire on the 8ubject. This was the m \.ue L �ce Council the' movemellt on this campud, we feel, wi1l depend on the kind of u:win &; Leighton, � CO?tractor8 • 
in its p're-constitution days whenever a controversial matter of action speakm the Council iB 'able to bring to the 8tudents. It should be able "':Iah to �ork In aec�y , wl.ly they 
. . .  hInd thiS gentleman. To tomplete or policy came up, such as the sponsoring of a Japane,se boycott. This to p8ythe fees of these speake1'8 by Itself. Part. of Its funds should also their plan they sent out a crew ot non-
must still be its method on every question of importance, unless it should be available for the use of the students who represent the Council in off- English speaking workmen who ride 
fall into the even more ut'llfortunate habit of deciding on these questions campus activities. round and round in Maek trucks 
independently, seizing on the technjcality in the proposed Article XI In order that the College in general should approve the aims and shrieking vile Italian, Slovic. Polish, 
number one which aHows the Council. to vote Q.I to whet Iter tJt.& 'matter methods of the Peace Council as set forth in whichever constitution it Serbian, Croatian oatH's at each o�h�. 
d d . d b h I Id 1 . . . Moreover, they go home BO late, It IS ,ltould be brougltt before the 90U4oe. In short, the constitution, 88 it. a opts, an 1ll or er t at t ey S10U a 80 a,pprove Its finqnclal policy, too dark for the observer to firld out 
stands is not a democratie-d6cumcnt, while proporting to be representa- we suggest that all students be allowed to sit in on the Peace Council's anything on his own. 
tive of the whole Col1�ge, because, it Can be adopted by ·the Peace discussions of the const.itution, 8.ll.d tlIat the CQllStitutioll.shalI be rati. On view from the Common Room.;. Council alone, and it can, by virtue of. a rather obvious loop-hole, fied by a two·thirds majority of. the student body. window is a sub�rranean floor which 
determine and carry out action in whi�h the College shall have no (Note: The comtitutioll of tke Peaee ·Cotlneil will be pubUsked. in promiaes to be gothic, and above a. long fla�ement upland plateau shoot... voice. To be sure, it is modelled on the lihes of all representative gov- ill complete form WMt"Ver it is ratifieq.�d.) iog olr irt'Od:d directi"ons. This will be 
ernments, but representative governments are not democrat.ic in the the flrst floor (80 one geM.le Ethiopian , 
primary eenee of the word, and in this small community it would be The Rockefeller Tea wheelbarrowist confided when no one 
po.ible to devise a system which more nearly
. 
approaches the ideal, such The CoUege New, wishes to express itself officially in appreciation �aa��i:!)it ;:� I�: �ec:::!, = ... the referendum system. ,. of the unusually goOd food provided by Rockefeller Hall at.- the 811� buUding, more or lea on the Pullman 
We propoae � the Peace Council �ODBtitUt-iOD be amended to college tea Sunday, February 6. For some reason our reporters Ian More only God and I . " , 
• LeP ,·gh· '"n Co'. ean ... II you. rwm exclude Article XI, providing for a general college vote on contro- received the impression that more food was forthcoming from the ..... 
venial matten, and ahall authorize the Couocil alone to decide on theIiC kitchen than on previous Sundays, and that it issued from thence in Ir-------------, 
matlj6n. W. ou .... t -==., .... �-li: ... �uncil ah.p po,t a more regular and unilagging.Iaahion. Jbey are �rticularly entbUBi· Q ... .. to S/HtUt iN C/uJ/H' 
eaeII.� immediately on the bulletin board in Taylor, and diS.: aatie about the variety of cakes. the variety of colo;'; OD the icing, and __ �'..,'b_----�". c�t-.!.,� 
tribute a COPT of the minutes of tbe meetiQg to a repl'eleDtative in eaeb the wonderful ne", k.inds of sandwich fillinma. No very S ......... :II;C d"lUiiJ>-llJ. yean. a' Quaker aPe"aai wi • ""e<> � boJd this Sud.,.,s Chapel. Mr. hail There aboald then be au intervat of three or mo� da)'l'be.fore tion of these ��wie1t ftllings could be elicited from our J::eporiera, but DoacI.. Steer, p'l'OfeNOr at 
the opiaiDD it publilbed or the aetiou. carried out, and d'!..ring thia the reeommen� partieu� minced·bam-like variety, and lOme HaYerford, i. aD aetive member 
tm.e oIacloDto who .... OP...-I to tho cIecioioD .un b ... the opportunity aran loffil aandwich .. which lOOmed to be ch..... ' , of the community and !mown 10 
IIil "-... ap a pedtioD to the CoaDeil w� would iD..ticiate tho The ' ._,. that other baIIa will do well to foUow tho eumple man, B .... 110 .... ota ........ - On 
..... � we .. � that UJ7 _aiDe peliti .. , IIoariJII the ...... of RoOk.feller onA nrovide the ...... 10ft of _wicho. and .ake in the the ,_.01.. Jut Bpriq 
....  --.I ..-Ie ...... 10 ho .. hlm __ " - tIIu ... third of tile ......... !l'.t118 Col"", obaIl future. J. w. hove 0iIJy .... �. of our oWD-tbot oandwieh.. _ 
IIMII  •• ..,. ... 1 f, .af the 00ueiL U ..... IDIIi. � .....,. .uo. oIIooaId ., ...... .. .. ...u .. better. . .' IL.-----____ ..J 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-. • 
• 
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I EX�ERPTS From EXILE I Miss Fairchild Talks • Lo.i�e Morley Speaks 
. 
,10'" In recreation or .moking rooma mobilized .nd unified, I. prlmartly \ 
. On New /-Abor LAWJ il't Peace Con/n-enu within the dormitorin or in ,tudenll' the reault of the belief that we have 
\. (NotC-Thil artiel. ill eompoHd 01 
--- room. themaelvetl,_ At Bryn'Mawr. come to college to Jearn and study. to 
I ,. 
'- ConUnl.l" tHlm n .... o� Continued from �. On. where the Peace Council il only a year ha
� 
an opportunity to think and dis-u:cerpt. rom a 1Hf"8O'ftOl "",tter written C I 0 ... .-/ Id d th f ba/ore ChrutmM to Min LogMUo, . . . wanta all UIC lecialation It thi, 18 through a Peace Couneil whleh 0 an ere ore feels it neee:uary to CUI not merely in dalleS or orran-
". k '."1 I . h N can get, William Green haa IUgreated repl'elenta aU atudent organisations get the support of the whole campu. l&ed croups. On a campu. where the I� on campus, includin& publication.. ac 0 actl t.lea, our major a� preuure ot academic work. ia lure "EeL'w very 
lnu 11 'Jtt It to t e  .w •. - Ihal Hal rates be .. I up and enfo-_. b k f I.. 'vi . ) by the Department of JUltice. Miu With limited funds the COuneil at- tempt.:.has been to arouse everyone', and social activities frequent, oraan-. Thia year in Italy la proving to be Fairchild said, "The Department' of tempts to bring to the college speakei'll latent interest in peace by ltimulating i.ations must exist primarily to create 
beJ:ter than I bad imagined even in my �wtice know. nothin� as compared on the.�roblem. perplexing the world. theae (liscullions. Our Ant attempt a ltimulus for diacuulon and to pro­
wildest dreams. Perugla was wonder. with the Department at Labor." The day this year that \8 set aside took p)aee last spring when we dis· vide a means for thOlfl who have an 
ful and Florence is unbelievably beau. "The lituation in Pennlylvani'" i, for student -peace demonstrationa aU trlbu.ted the World Youth ConruM interest in the Held of peace activity 
rc J d i E h ' o
ptimiatic:' as far 8a unemployment over the country is April 27. Committee's peace baUot. to everyone to work. I u a�, p easant. veryone ere 18 compe.nllation ia conc;erned. At prea. "The Peace Council, which we con- on campus. The fact that. there weN "After attendinr the World Youth' 
80 amClOU. that we have a good time ant, eli&ibility for compensation ia aider a reaUy representative body on many qualiHed replies to the questions Congre .. in Geneva dutng the sum­
and get the fullest beneftt out of our concerned. After a year durina which campus, ia in general convinced, how. on disarmamen� collective aecurity or mer of 1936, where"repreaent.atives of 
stay that we a� sometimes over'- the subject is employed 18 wee.Q, ever, of one.thing about student opin. isolation, and natiollal policy In case the youth of 36 countriea discuased 
whelmed by their klruhiess. nut we compensation consists of .. minimum ion on peace, and student comprehen. of war or �Jlreat of war abroad, t.he political, social, ph'iiftophic and 
are getting used to that. What I shall of !even and a half per cent and a sion of peace problema . .. It ia never proved without doubt that .tudentl economic bases of peace, ] feel that 
never get used. to, n o  matter how long ma:zimum' of Hlteen per ttnt of the tully or really expreued either in had. riven thete problem, a 10' of students with an active'deaire to pre­
] remain here, ia seeinr, actually eee- averace wap in the .industry. Hand o ..... aniutiona or in pubtic dilCusaion t.hought and ad profited from the vent war ou,ht not to permit -the aca­
inB', all the artoaftasurea I have heard in hand with this i. a two and aeven· meetlnca. The fullest and moet com. diaeuasions. demic attitude of thought and diseua­
of all my 1i� At tint [ ran about tenths per cent payroll tAx. U more plete discus!tiona-of current problems· "Even more conc.lusive reM1lts were sion to be their only peace activity. 
like a chicken without its head, fl:rst beneHta are wanted, the pay roll tax take place at the so-called 'bull aea- had this De«mber, when a forum There is an essential need for peace 
looking at one thing, then catching a .will ha�e 19 be railed. . The next 30 meeting which presented four phases education. rn facing the eztremely 
glimp!!e of another. then another, and years will be yean of. political foot- e8linr problem, will perch in cushionet1 and attitudes on the Jal1anese boycott vital and current fear.ot wir and de­
not being able to decide which to look ball between the Republicans and the luxury on first clan seats. Meanwhile was followed by a ballot which at-- lire tor peace, it II essential that the 
� fl:rst, trying to look at them all and Democrat. aa to the baais on whjch the bU!HOnductor pacea up and down tempted to poll student and faculty ltudents already actively interested 
getting nowhere as a �ault. The ftrat compenaati? benefita will be obtained. the center aiaJe, witty, officioWl. affable dpin'ion on this luue. The Hnt year participate and help where they' can 
few weeks here, we walked ourselves Mias Fairchild lpoke also of the and authoritative, like a "grande economics cia" had a special clau on in peace education in the CDuntry be­
to death, morning l)lIg,aft.ernoon, going terma of wo.rk�an 'a compensaton, of 
dame" of the past century, who, while it. A diacuaaion of the luues in· fore it i, too late. Students all over 
through churche.r and museums at a the law forblddmg home work. and ot proud to occasion the union of such n volved by two professors of OPP O inr the country are doing this, primarily 
mad pace. HowevCT, we liave now be- the unemployment compensation paid diversity of intellecta, remains dis· points of view rePlaced the cu t on college campusell, where most of 
come more com.£OlIed and go about our fo: u�,
emplo�me�t .
du� to strikes. S�e creetly outside of the eonversation. event. lecture just precedinr the e • their time and energy muat be spent. 
visiting in an organiud, collected IItd: The difficulties m PennayivaDla 'And yet ther� are those who regret amination period. I believe it can be The Student Peace Service sends units 
manner. Our only difficulty is choos. are concerned with the problem, of the old, pre--Expositioll era, when tho said with certainty that the majority 01 four students each', out to help 
ing which place to see next. Thi, who i� to enforce the lawI, and 01 DUHteu! was �i11 a trolley, and in of .tudenta now recognize, a. ll1herent organize peace councils and commit· 
morning we went to the Bibliotcca the recornition ot the necessity ot contrut to all other Paris traffic. kept in a boycott of Japaneae roOOa, proh- teell in outlyinr di.tricts. It i, dur-
Laurenziana, and though "'any ol� skill in enforcine them." reseJute1y to the left side of the street; lems which affect all industry, par· in, the aummer months that the ac-
rooms are closed to visitol'8, .we never-
' when M. Andre Cheron complailled or ticularly the hoiiel')l-i.Qg.ustry, as well tual .tudellt has most free time lor 
lhel ... d,'d exam" •• the maou.,r,·pl. _ , h draughts aU the way to the Palan. du aa international problems. That a peace a�tivitiea that are both an edu· I>OOlue ave even forgotun who I am. f:H. h h ' od in the Museo della Miniatura, Thoae CATHDUNI J. RICHARDS.. �nati w en t. e conductmg·r fell at great many people recognised these cation to himself and to. others. The 
books are the m08t beautiful ones I every turnin&, . .one wonders, after all, problems came out in the 'Further fundamental and well-organized dealre 
have ever seen. We visited again the' Individual, unaccountable, arilto-
is progre.u so desirable! views or comments' requt!ated on the for peace is growing rapidly and en· 
chureh of San Lorenzo. one of my crat among autobusea and one of the (N Th d' odltf• 
O. boycott ballot form, couragingly in the nation. Virtually 
f . ch' II 'f ote: . e con ucttng·r lIever "There are, I believe, really encour- every .tudent revolta at the thourht avonte ones, ar lteetura y I not lut ."Ions of the century the Di:t· I II . . ped If Th , . tho pictorially. But you probably know all "su! weaVRS daily back �nd forth e ,  tt .Jumbo thO' T C
erRo piS nO·,!!Ig aging factol"l in the attitudes of atu· of war and. if given the time and o� 
th I II th I Ih 
. . eccentric a ut e . . . . (Trans, denta on peace. The fact that a large portunity, is, In my opinion, ready and ese p acea 50 we , a ere II no acrou the Seme tracing ita devioua d I £ '  , . d point in my describing them to you, route from the. Bois de Boulougne to �
rta
)
.n '
Q
omm
l 
u� A e a region pa! I �' majority of atu ents are not 'Organ· willinr to cooper,te in helpinr to . . .. Icnne _ ue s reveun, ces Amer.· iud into CTOUpa of common opinion, eradiC:1lte the causes of war and 'solve .... and aa for expre8llmg my sentiments the Porte de Vincennea It waita for . I) 
, .. . . '�w;n�'��A�n�ex; .� P�a�n�,;,; a; n�. ������a�n�d�th� a�l�th;;'� ir�'; II�.i; lu�d�e;.�h�a;v�,�n�o; t�bee;;; n�t;h; e�p; r� o�b;I.;m; ,�o�t�pe�a;ce;; .'�'��mo .... about them-I become 10 excited every no mani instead we are gellerally _ 
time I begin to thillk of me in Florence obliged to wait for it much longer 
that I become even less coherent than than we would like. Frequently, title­
.usual. number tii{ed, it lumbers over the 
Our regular coursea at the Univer· horizon like � huge drunken monster, 
aity began about three weeks ago, and as often as not, in a ruah hour, and 
we certainly were glad to dive into rolls deliberately past th� bus'stop, 
some thinkinr matter again. I"owo flicking its rear·card CO'mplet in our 
months 01 grammar and composition faces. " 
had told on u. and our minds had be- But, al with a wel1·known and ven· 
C{)me stagnant; but now that we have erable citizen, in view of It II distinc· 
a few inspiring proCes5Ors to urge us tion, one can forgi\'e its eccentricities; 
on, we are waking up a bit, We have and the Di'Z4'Jlt:u! present.a a most va· 
six profe!!5Ors. four of them wonder· ried and highly selective section of 
ful, particularly ProfeB80r Casellanthe Pans, Its route Is laid out as follows: 
literature teacher. He began his course after rounding the Place du Trocadero, 
in such an interesting way, working it stretches out along the Avellue 
on one general idea and making us President Wilson. characterixed by 
provide the detaill. Besides numerous rows of trees, private houle&, and pri. 
estimable qualitiell. he has an excellent vale schools; it follows the Seine pa.t 
.ense of humori 80 that even though the Tuileries, put the Orangerie, 
�e don't always understand what he wliere large art collections are pre­
is driving at, we can always laugh sented, croues the Seine at Solferino 
at it. and goes up the Boulevard Sl. Gcr-
The philosophy profcssor, Lamanna, main, lllicing direct!J.through the old. 
i. a funny litt" man with beautiful aristocratic Faubourg St. Germain, 
hands and a great mop of kinky blll.ck th� �rtistic quarter centered around 
hair. He ties himself up In knots be- the Ecole de! Beaux·Arts, and the stu· . fore speaking, his face contorts, his dent quarter which surrounds the SOl" 
hands clutch the air, hia eyea take on bonne: and it passes close by the Lux· 
an agonized look and we all' sit per· embeurg, reserved (or senators, chilo 
fectly ,till, holding<- our breaths, ex- dren and donkeya. 
pecting lOme deep, complicated ph,il. So, if you caleh the bus in the early 
osophic thought to burst out in con- morning, you will hear 8tu�nta tell 
fused and obscure phrases. But no, he each other storiea In .tudent dialect. 
m'erely statea lOme e1en, logical fact, incomprehensible-to foreigners. School­
such as tllere is no liberty, that man· children will sometimes recite the 
kind is enslaved by its own stupidity. day's lestGn to their "01(. nou •• any· 
Then he relaxu, hia face smootN out, thing from Napoleon to the Salntes 
his eye. amile-, and he begina all over Ecriturea. A little later in the day, a 
again'as we lean back, exhausted. He senator or two may settle in a quiet 
is an e.'<cellent teacher though, clear spot to whisper irflportantly or exam· 
and logical aa one could be.Co ine typewritten documentsi and on 
The family we are living-with i8 Wednesday afternoon., plump, bird· 
.delightful. The head of it, a retired like widow. of the Faubourg SL Ger· 
g1aneral, is a g1antle little man with a main, bound for the Socie� de G60g· 
while imperiale, a .baby (ace, and raplY.-e. Rue des Sainta·P�rea, to hear 
..c twinklinrs kind eyes. He i8 very much M. Andre Maurois diseusa some inler· 
amused by Martie and me, and when· I r--------------', I e\(.er hia friends, other retired gen· 
erals, also bewhi.kered, come' to viait 
him, we are exhibit A, a po.ition to' 
which we are now accuatomed,-Wher­
eve.r we go, we are atared at and com· 
ment6J upon. I shall feel very much 
neg1eeted when I return to eoIlege and 
. }EANNE'ITE'S 
for • 
FIDwe,. /Dr All Occ"" 
823 Lana ... A ..... 
Brm M..wr '7f1 
SOCIAL OIAT AND RElAXATION 
HOII .. 0/ Sewic.: 7.Jt1 A. M.-7.Jt1 P. M. �1Ot lmKb T.. 0;-
For $pecial P..-, Call .".. Maw. JI6 
1,000 Tobacco farmers 
Bonk o-n His Judgment 
John L. Pinnix-Independent Ware­
houseman-is one of many tobacco 
eXperts who prefer Luckies • .• 
TN THE warehouses Mr. Pinnix has managed in 
.1 Georgia. North Carolina, and South Carolina, 
46,000,000 pound, of tobacco have been sold. Farmers 
travel many miles to bring their crop, to Mr. Pinnix', 
warehouse' for sale. Reason is that tbey respect his 
tobacco experience and business integrity. So surely 
Mr. Pinnix's views are worth JOlir respect, too. 
"At every market I've ever auendlMf."' say. Mr. 
Piorux, "Lu&y Suik. has bought th. 
ripeSt, mellowest tobacco offered. 
That's why I've smoked Luckie, ever 
lioce .. 1 nnt became a warehouseman 
20 ynn -«<>," � 
Mr. Pinnix's Itatement is borne out 
by swam records which show that, 
among iodependent tobacco experts 
_ auctiooee.t1, buyen, and ware­
bousemen-Luckies have over 
twice u many exdwivesmok· 
en u have all the other 
cigaretteS combined. 
• 
_ :iI-
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Poge Four 
Miss ultt Cr;tidtes 
Mit/winter untern 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
�. 
ing the Pelplng siege, 1118s anxious to begi,n educating the .. 
Birth mentioned bri:fty some 01 the themselves and their Jlarents 10 
they ean cooperate. " program Mr. and Mrs. Karl Ander80n episodes leading to the present 
Mrs. Kimbrough Wrench 
Speaks on "Publicity" 
for 
been recomnwnded to individual have announced the birth 01 n The "Japanese have held M':::':�': I Stresses Wide Opportunitit:s Oomlnutld from Pd. On. ben of the Board of Education, daughter, Jane Louise;. on Sun. since 1931, ahe laid, at the Women in. This Field pedantic,. a "round lounge" 18 • con- eluding Mr. Biddle, Mrs. Lewis, day, February 6. 
the bayonet. According to 'J "p'''' ... 1 Commoh Room. FebruarJI 7.-Mrs. 
tradiction in terms. The secret of the Walter Biddle Saul ancI Mr. Loul. J! I--------------.... l themselvea it is unaafe to travel Kimbrough Wrench, speaking on 
modern WTiters on whom Miu Ki�k Nusbaum, to whom it was also mainly outside one or the than five miles beyond the Publicif:J/ at a tea given by the� voJ 
haa apparently mod�led her work IS gcr£ed that they eilher bOrrow mo�ty rates. MOIIt ot the casualties were on there. Since the Tangku' Truce 
� Guidance Committee, emphaM 
not the aubatitution ot an uncommon themselves or suggest other possible the Chinese side, and could have May, 1983, a strip of territory the wide opportunitiea for 
synonym for a common wo�, but the sources tor additional funds. avoided if the army had not fu.oil.ly ' North China has been the basil women in th'b fteld. Almost all pro--
aharpcc deftnition of 1)erception by The Thunday afternoon meeting at tb.e attack. Genenl continued Japanese aggression even automobiles, are now ad. 
increased accura:cy �f v�abulary. 
lhe College' "",ill define' the A. S. U.'I ChehMyuan W88 resPonsible China. The Tangku Truce primarily to attract women 
At the risk of being program in more concrete miaunderstanding which Jed to a "demilitarized zone" in eastern Therefore, women are parM 
I must·say that I think it waa a 
and an outside speaker has mistake, because he JIlade up hi� Hopei: In Decem�er, 1985, Japan valuable in "styling/, and as take to include.
 in t�e Lantern 
asked to speak at th4t time. T�f' to retreat so suddenly that 
.. 
h
�·ld;:'; I :,��� the AnttMCommunisUc: rule, Mrs. Wrench believes, they are items which were repri.nted (rom A. S. U. is now trying to become amI" le1t the city before most o( his 8< tonomy Government of East Hopei at the publicity business than Summer School magazine. ,.he 'ated with the Citizens' Emergency knew it. Peiping and North China under Yin Jukeng, a Japanese puppet. The fteJd is as vet uncrowded. tors should beware of the very common I on Education, and with the general was st first inclined to bh,m., ' Anti.Japanese (eeling grew 
"Secretarial and jou;nallstic tr�inM 
mbta� thei� social . American Federation o( Teachen" in the Nanking government lor lack inrly strong in Northern and Weste�n 
is not necessary to enable one to 
science to inftuence literary the plan they have outlined. support. There is muc� the China·in animosity t-o the 
into advertising," said Mrs. 
ment. A Dall at 
feeling of distrust in Chtna betw�," I ing attitude of the Nanking 
though she admitted that 
and A Cal(l.rt Do" are 
b G' the. agrarian North and the industrial i m',nt. Rebellion against this attitude , ",'ny disagreed with her on this point. 
eociological documents; but (rom Eleanor Fa yan ,Yes . Ch ' South as there i. in thb was auml1\arized In the Sian incident I ' 
that a !rood college eduM 
purely teclmical point of view they Experiences an 'n4 example, between the agrarian 1936 when the TungMpei arlDY 
should be' quite adequate. 
poorly written, and it seems to me unM ---
and the industrial East, Mias F"by.n ' :�. the Chinese red 
those who take. writing and S8CM 
fair to the Summer School writers to Continued from p .... One 
(eels, however, that facts have proved causing the 
courses are apt to be fixed 
have invited odious comparison by wild alter capturing the city, or that c.ooperation between the N'anking detention of 
in these particular jobs 
ting them between two poem. by 
. 
retiring Chinese troops might cause ernment and Northern cities episOOe prevented 
never get into publicity work at 
Corner. I appreciate the Editors' looting or .. treet fighting. ' practicable for two reasons: of the ruinous civil war which .tention but I tear that they ha�e de-- The lack of tension in the atmosM had never succeeded in waged for 10 yean and 
She advocated department.-atore 
feated it by the.ir lack of judgment. phere, Misl Fabyan said, was belt the Northern provinces ':���\'��:r; I Ceneralinmo's attitude and as the belt starting point. From There are better ways than this ot illustrated by the attitude of the and Sung Cheh"yua.n had toward Japan. At the present 
beginnta, ae a selling clerk, one 
rousing people's intere.t in the. Sum" United States Marines, when they not been backed up by Nanking in. ment, Miss Fabyan .If�ls, China 
work into the advertising end. 
mer School. . . ' 'to put up tents l�r tM earlier struggle with' the Japane;"
h
'li� 
I
qu1t. unified against the aggressor. Department" trore publicity affords 
Miss Corner has again given the American refugees. "We've been here 1933, and so did not believe in There ill a possibility that the�.
I'��
;; i �n excellent varied training, and may subscribers 'to the !Ante", the rare since i900," was th\ gen�ral r�sponse, promises of suppdrt. Thus, the which threatens to be long and c' 
t
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l
stone to a higher paid 
pleasure o( reading a new piece of "and this is the fint thing weve �n ' �"n""'t had to ask the permission will exhaust Japan. Japan 
in some special field. 
genuine poetry. She has already a to do." .Miss Fabyan was n""." •• before it could send realizing for the first time t}vl.t mastery o( word and phrase which to live in a tent., betause I t"oop., and Sung declined its help. real wealth o( China comes from I I ( t I t th t h 'n from their naval basea, ' but that 
li(u her above the eve 0 mere received permiuion to stay a Newspapers were a mos interior, and she sees a s e WI Her poems, expressing thought as well of- a. friend living within as lOOn as the Japanese were have to penetrate into the center n' I ""'" shoulQ exert other political and as emotion, repay, indeed demand, Little incidents in the o( the city, and the foreignen the country. Miss Fabyan . preasure against her. eral readings it we are to tJement caused excitement to depend on tlle Britis �wn strongly the moral reapomu I I Y 1'1. h ed ·b·l·t "'ote : Since 1927, on th�n nce fuJI meaning; but she day. An example o( this Peiping CltrOflicle, previously an ' the democr.tic Western nations to op-i "f the Nank�ng Government, �h e easier for UI by the "intended when six Marines defended !-he paper. Even this was pose tl}e imperialistic policy of Peking ("Northern Capita.l") was h h h . . 
E gI d h a n  g e d to Peiping ("Northern 
manshlp" with whie s e c.  oosca ican Water Cate from a (orced to stop prmtlng nonM She is tonvinced that n an 
I 
'words and the limpJicity wilh which battaJion which was probably news, and taken over by a United States could not Peace") .  The Japanese have recent y she constructs her poems. I suspect curious and not st all conscious at decided 
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that the real realOn for her excellence trespassing. The capture ot the city sympat.hies. Every hospital in is that ahe knowl e:uctly"what sh� is was directed by Colonel Matsui, who ing was commandeered by the'
,:
:
:;
,
�:�
1 trying to say and is not str�gglm.g lived in the house next to the one at during the fightmg for the " with a ha1(Mlormed idea. EJWltle IS which Miss Fabyan fltayed. The presM and there was a serious lack of probably the belt of the three in this ence of Japanese. as well as ot.�er plies. The Japanese army stopped iuue, although personally. I should (oreigners in the international settle-- welfare work by the Chinese, and forM have liked it even better If the Inst of large Chinese cities, in the international settle-Iec:tion had been kept as a Peiping and Shanghai, began to make bandages, pa-piece. It introduces a less complicated situations sheetlt, and blankets. After element which Is flomething of an the war, since the Japanese six weeks the hospitals were climax. The last poem, which the most always directed the attack supplied. The argument of tors have seen flt to deny the settlements. Colonel in forbidding the Chinese o(a-tille, showa ber ability to house was always guarded by to their own wounded was that rhythm. My only criticism of her troops on the groun.ds and they should be so grate[ul to the is that she uses too much the roof. Across the street wss the benevolent conquerers in (reeing them betraying an unjustifled o( uMAustrian legation from the dominance of- the southern confidence. The better the writing, the where camped PeiJiing's 300 Korean government that they should be willM leu punctuation it needs. cili!:ens many o( whom had been ing to let the rebels die. With every The Editors seerr to me to be keeJr maintai�ed in the Chinese city by the city the Japanese took, they (orced ing the wnterll UJ) to the high standM Japanese to do espionage work and official rejoicing by the citizens of ards o( their immediate predecessors. drug trading. Peiping. First they sent up a UaJloon It is a Illeasure to reviiw .work to At the beginning of the war, the with streamers proclaiming the which one can pay the comphment o( 
attitude o( the Japanese to the forM umph of the great conquerers, real critic.ism. 
was "we are protecting I ;�::;� ;� triumphal arches, and the Boxer hordes." the Chinese to carry banners City,School Children on any incident which could in long victory parades. The people lnyestigated b,...A. S. interpreted to show that the turn out at the point ,ot. the - the real enemieJt.(lf the bayonet, and march down the �ity ... Continued from foue On. and Americans. An streets, some with tears streammg 
which will be in January, 1939. by Miss Fabyan was the Incident their faces. 
The situation is complicated by the accidental Ihooting of an .Although the flghting in 'Peiping 
other law forcing. childre.n to merlcan , l� A 
. 
Mar,'ne by a Chinese caus· wa. not .erlou., '!I,s Fabyan said, 
achool until lhey are 18 yean old. only a minor wound. The.Japan" everyone know. that conditions in 
State aid, which ahould be about soldiers killed the Chinese, and Shanghai were very bad. She wa� 
million dollars, amounts to only two then sent a delegation to the American not in Tientsin aTthe time of its capM 
and a half million. EmbaflSY to explain that they were ture, but ahe S�id one of )!!.e
�!!}.
ost 
In [A)s prOtiaingtne-Amerieana. Later disheartening thlnp she saw an vlima 
ac:hool (undl are provided by the Slate, Japanese attitude toward forelgnerl was the ruins of the once beautifully 
an example which u-rge. A. S. U. mem· changed sharply, and pa�phlets equipped Nankai University there. 
bers to appeal for 57 million dollan sta.rted dropping out of t�e skl8f, Before gi;ing her experiences durM 
for education throughout the State, of horting the conquered Chl�es:e � hea I �""""'''''''=''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''�I. I which e.ight to ten million will he (or keep "Asia for the Allatici a Philadelphia. A loan of 250,000 dolM promising that the Japa�88e would Yale University Ian haa kept open playgrounds and rid China of the "yeHow"halted, 
fSchoo' 1 of- Nursing evening achools, but eonditions within eyed foreign devils." the schools are bad, involving unsafliM 
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��::� I! 11 ta.ry rooms, forfeited teaching posts of Peiping by *he and the elosing of many normnl -leboolB.. Although the State 
that it ca.rtnU( levy further taxes 
cause of the alarming exodus of 
inesa from Pennsylvania, the A. S. 
1IJ'ge.B eome taxe. and perhaps 
FederaJ aid. ju'Vt)<lng their ,,",uest 
by the fact that othet busineuea, 
.. petroleum, are moving into 
n-lnnia. 
are now 
Fo< the UTMOST in 
SEIlVlCE, WORICMAN. 
SHIP aad MATERIAL 
RICHARD STOCKTON 
Bryn Mawr 
GIFTS 
Sportiftl BH/u tned Pri"'1 
• 
A Profession lor the 
College Woman 
The thirty.two montru' COUf'le, pf'Oo 
viding an intensive and balie u· 
perienc:e in the vuioWi br'Debet of 
nursing, lead. to the "degree of 
Muter or Nursing. 
A B.chelor'. degT'ee in arts, .aence 
or philotophy [rom • coli.!:. of 
appro",nI «anding il required for 
admiuidn . 
Por c.tJopr _11 {;j}orrrultw,.· 
.,Jllrul: . 
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B E S T  'W I S H E S 
If you 
l./""- . ,/ 
can't attend that out-of-town 
wedding, birthday party, anniversary 
celebration or other festive occasion 
....:"""0 long dist�n'�e telephone call. 
,from you will be greatly appreciated. 
Rate. on al l  call. of -42 mil.s or 
more are reduced after 7 lIach night. 
• 
and all day Sunday. 
P., � If you pion to .end a gift, !oo, let the 
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TIlE COLLEGE NEWS 
Anderson and Fenwick Battle Japanese ',Imple .. a boyco'. Th. moel definIte f" _11_. - ." . •  
80 .. __ In Co t '  
... suggestion which Mr. Ander.sqn eould: �U'C'J ,C::I GI-
ycott llIIIue mmon Room Debate make wa._'o expand a. far a. U at Leagu
' 
e 'T AS 
___ the program now being � b� Mr. , a D  
� 1 t.u. 
j "  
.. • 
Page Five 
Primitive Asiatica 
Retain Ancient Art 
Peace Council Ballot BI k d W'U H ' b  Hull. The way oul 1> nol In "a 
-- --
•• . 
OC ,a e I e.g t· off policy, but in a I�g.run. i ' Promine.nt Activities Reviewed Professor' von Heinl'- Ge.ldun 
Results In Even ... un eft. TewJlon, Cause Future hand!-an policy." . . and Advocafed by SpeaJters DiscuJSel "Monlftne.ntal" aftd 
, _ 
rL 
W� .. Says Anderson In his pro-boyeott discu1810n of lh� Kraus, D�more, Frank "OrnamentaJ" Styles Various Solutions Suggested for ral � Japanese situation, Mr. Fenwick --- -.... Eastern CrUi5 ... BACKS PE . Y FOR two fundamental beliefs which both II( Commoft. Room. 1hurlKioli. . . • Th� Dtanery. FebrNorv I. - The With comments ranging from "a INTERNATIO At CRIME and Mr. Anderson hold: That .t�� I.-A tea (or an the students, I" i a.rt o( China and Indo--. _ ..  Vnited States haa a vital interest l_ ticularly (reshmen. was held by"�, direct and efl'ective plan" to "damned ' h  Id' " '. '" . 1.n� China .till Iinprs among the primi Oommon Room. JUJuwry H . ......:[n the up b tng mternatlonal law and ...... . Rryn Mawr League . . Attributing 8 
foolishness." the resulta of the Peace sponsored by the International and that the sanctity of· treaty obljga- "lack of interest to a lack of 
tive races there. stated Baron Robert 
Council poll on the Japanese boyeolt R I I' CI b 'h d '  bll' f 
tions should be mll.lntained . .  Economic mation," President Mary Whalen '-.A .... von Heine-Geldern, profeaor of an 
ea lons u On e a VI8a lty o a ' I th m '  
" •• u 
exactly tied. The final count revealed eooper"tion s e moat e elent way to asked three people dosely thn;lpology at the Univeraity 'of 
that 128 students voted for the boyeott 
boyeott. general agreement establish and preserve permanently with the work of the League to Vienna. In luch secluded di.tride, 
was reached on one point: That a state I)f;aceful world reltrtionshlpa. - on its varioul activities. The 1!.ru>:I�er. 
and 128 .against it. Of the 36 faeulty L .... _ ,'- he explained, where stylel may remain of world diSOrder exists now and must There is a dOBe analogy betweell l "'''�'' Mill Bertha Kraus, of the De-
membera voting, 24 favored bQy,:otIUnlf' d ' d ... rtm - f 5 ' I  the same for thousands of yeah. "th. be Gtopped, and that aome community omCBtlc an international crime. • .. lla ent 0 ,  ocla Eeonomy; Miss 
JapaneBe goodlj while 11 were op- of internatior-al interest Is necessary either case, peace requires the mainle· Annette Dinsmore • ..social worker in 
combined applieation of archeolociea1 
posed. Although the majority of bal. to restore order. nanee of the existing .�gainsl the vicinity of Philadelphia and tor- "d ethnological methods may tract 
lots were returned without "A boycott," said hfr. Karl Ander- v.lol��ee, and. the s�ppo�ing of ':ju�- mer resident at the Overbrook Blind cultur�1 .mo'\"ementa ot which no word 
46 students .tated why they favored son of the Department of Ec 0 ic bee. "That IS. neither In our Indl- School, and ,Mrs. Lathar G. Frank, would otherwise reach u ...
. 
the. boycott �nd 4 .. gave rea80ns-f�; "goes In the wrong direction." �r':� vi�ual nations. nor in their . ot last year's Su�mer -Ca���-, ·-
' Among lhe lribes of Southwestern 
voting no. that we could enforee it effectively With one another, should we allow tOO MISS Whalen firet Introdueed Mi&ll Asia, he eontinued, there are two dl� 
Students opposing the boyeott were and pouibly stop this war in the long much inequality to exist. An excell ot 
Kraus, wHo had worked out, with her tinct arts: the "monumental" and the 
more expt;�it in their commenta than I run our boycott would v"�lIY . ase povertY or an over - abun_ee , Q.t 
class, statistics on the 'League "inter- "ornamental. It The monumental style 
those in favor of it. The mOlt . and "a regular'zed s:
�cre ( wealth will encourage crime;�e rich est 
cards." 1\�ill Kraus, speaking to found in India. Burma, and the 
inent views claimed a boyeott law can �ever be 
e
'::o:n w�
n prey on the poor and the p<)Cf "rouse inte�,ellt iR the thing the League i hlands, and occ:un in a leal 
Japa�ese good.a would be unfair trom lIuch a situation." If temporary 
Will attempl to steal from the rich, stands for, urged that students sup· throughout Indo-China. It 
A�rlc;a busmess, arou� " to stop partieulal' wars are But we should not s.
tresa the port. League service with tlm�
A 
��A�:_ if ia , l!.ymbc)Ii�. and ma.kea no 
preJudice, hurt the Japanese Mr. Anderso bere th t nance o( order by vlolence-.that W8� money, and stressed the attempt to combine ita units into a 
and not their government, and in" 1 a sho::�'military force
n
end�n 
ves 
t� the ,!"istake in 1918. We should work of League work both for the donor eentral pattern. Its figures may be 
crease Jal?anese a�r�l!.aivOlleS8. hope of �ternat.ional am�;
s 
le� for disarmament, but sho�ld aJillroach 
�nd the recipient of . s��h con�ribu- either naturaliatic or geo;netrie, with 
thermore, they felt It would not get bJ I :.� a boy�ott. the problem as an economic one bona. Among the actlvilies revle ..... ed extremely simplifted ou�lnes. In the 
" the root of the trouble. Mr. Charles Fenwick of the"'D t� ,than aa a military or naval one. 
by Misa Kraus were the Community ornamental style, on the other hand 
, Several of t�e.eonditiona on lhe ment of Polities, leadi�g the rr:: : _ Japan has offended in several at Haverford, maintained bY I '�th_e outlines. far from being .impli� 
• 
ballots were �l�t1ar to the �cm, favon ecdnomie sancti�n: as t�e She hal eommitted a crime againsl three
 regular worken
. 
and tend to' dill80lute themselve. in 
of the OPPOSition, A number of method of enforcing international international morality; she haa vin· 
for an approximate which is all subordinated to 
dents s�ted they would suppo}1: .:� Be believes that all particular lated a tJteaty purposing to help of 500 people;. the Maids' and lo�: 
beautiful detign. n The eaee.nUal 
boycott If American labor were 
.
. "
:;:. 
of treaties, such as Japan's ditions in the Far East, a treaty 
Palters' e�asse., which help too, is not religioul, but 
teeted, Two vpted '11 1, ; t;CU invasion of China, must be was arranged for her own best 
" I.n the �rofttable "
e�thetie,. :rhis style is found prin. 
manuf�eturers were not harmed. �'�� punished, just atall indio esta; and she is hurting herself in h-el ! of -their leisure �Ime; the Industrial elplllly In eertain parl8 -of New Zea· 
favored the boycott if it could be are punished fo relations with other world 
School for workers' educa- land and among the Dyak. of Borneo, 
etrective. crimes. In the� ntime. w: Action should have been taken, saied 
ti�n;  and the Industrial Group, which and belongs to the bronze age. 
Among th�se . voting no, must also try to deal with the perma- Mr. Fenwiek, when Japan firat ' 
a valuable eon��t to IItudent and I th 
The monumental style, however, w .. 
feared �mang more intimately en. nent causel of international crime: lated the Nine·Power Treaty by 
. . ' To the partlelpant, the� ac· oJ 1/1e megolithie civilization 
I�ngled '� the Far East.rn crl.I.: """, In dl,cusslng 'he ba�lc �uX.J>f 
,h. Ing Manchuna In 1931. Thl, mnv� .  '� : , afford firal-hand .xpen.nee 
I 'hal loUowed tbe grea' neolithIc mo ... 
slbly inVIting war. 1t was felt' ;h�t a"resalons Mr. nderson ment was an international crime 
and lOformatlon, uBetul In every Pro- I ';::l��rom Northwestern Chana to the dipl�matie relations eould become so out that Jap:n haa a popula- sh�uld have . been punished, as . or.aoc:ial group. i� the third millenium B. C. 
Itramed aa to do us a great deal of I tion almost equal to the United Statcs. eould have been, with prc:'�r MISI Dlns.more, the second r �� with a aecondary ornamental ha�. SO","C believed it was a Her �rritory, from the standpoint of cooperation. That the b�lefly th� work of the 
=;:_""�� of Western origin, introdueed 
allstie action. a attempt that never its ability to yield a livelihood. is about eae need of more territory is'· 
read,mg at th,e Ov ... erb�ook School .UQU� 1800 B. C., it formed the art of 
wo�ks ��less well org�nized, and one equal to Vermont. A large part of the exaggerated
 i. evide.nced b�� .;;. !act for �he Bhnd. Phlladelp.hla . 
Chan �ynasty . . -
which stud�ts don t understand." land is economiclllly useless. Japan that the Japanese are not using M.
an- elubs gra�u�l�y beeame Interested III T�� ":,otlfs 01 thiS art can still 
be 
Oth�� laeom.eally stated the �yeolt has no iron,. no' water power, and few 
churia to any advantage. There � � the work Imtlated by B�yn M�wr 111 I �rllcea In Easlern �olyneala, Mar-­
was economically unsound." j mfan- minerals either for trade or d est' been some internal development in t"�(' 1917 and have otrered their services Tahiti. HawaII, and Northern 
tile," uimpouible," "uselesa," and "in. use. 
• . om IC territory, but none that has been the school. The Bryn Mawr group iI!., China near Hong-Kong. The eon· 
effective." Great Britain, in mueh the same slt- profitable, The Lytton report, 
however� Mip Dinsmore·said. the o�IY i face with the T-Ihaped 
. Both sides had specifte recommen�a- uation in the eighteenth and nine- was made with the greate.t 
��: �hich eomes at night, when . fou.nd on �he. island 6f ¥arquea&a 
tiona to lI!fke. Several ot those votlOg teenth centurie., saved herself by a care. proves that e'\'ery possible 
program allows for IS espec:181 y slgmfteant. It oceurs in 
71 0  advoca�. �u::rnational aetion. vast expanl!.ion of international trade. the �J�anese eould gain by force in 
and which co�s eonsl.�tently. pre-Bu�dfiistie Northern Chinue 
Two �ple rav� Action by the In 1800, not more than five.....millioJ) China they could get without force. the �ntact WIth the outer wor!o �!IIC, but dUJappears about 950 B. C. 
Uni�ed States Government, Other sug- people eoulp... have supported lhel11- ' 1\(, . . Fenwick thinks tbe ideilf 
member or the Bhml it must have left "North 
gestlons were:..a gtlv�rnment embargo, Belvea in England. Now, her popula. of �c� wo�ld have involved a �(W School, and helps the eollege , before 1000" B. C
., or South 
a naval blockade With England, and tion of 30 million has a standard ot ern"F.t �tt, put into force HlIll I t� under�tand the problems 1 ,";.,,1:. l �tore 800 B. C. "T�ls proves, 
one opponent demanded that the living only second to the United States. July, in wHIch the UnifP.d · �-t, t �I the blind, . . 
I t.na� prior to the- POlyrieBlan Move-
United States aend the fleet. As fllSt 81!. .rapan haa tried to expand Great Britain. Holland, and "",
Mf'!. Frank, speakmg particularly I m�nt� there _wa. already a Chinese 
A government boyeott was the moat her trade those parts of the world navia I!.hould have eooperated. 
last year's Summer Camp, gave an on these ial,nds of which 
prev�lent Suggestion in the Yu group. where she'might do busineaa have been governments should have eut off al' ' .... 
pieture of League aetivity ill I n? other record hal!. eome down to u .... 
However, a number of students desired dosed to her by tarifl's Unable to live trade with Japan on the balis that lint 
Reid, The purpose of the camfl
l ."':� 
research has established that 
an embargo in eonjunetion with it. in their Vermont, BO�e of the many had broken a treaty; sueh a I i. to give about 60 children two weeks I "''. colonization also went on In Ne� 
One answer recommended a I!.peeial Japanese have tried to move. Emigra. would have brought the country to"!b l of fun at the seashore, under the and latet in New Zealand. 
peace eonference following the end of tion laws were passed against ""thern-In knees in six mon� To boyoott of a camp staff. Coun
sel· the Chou d�uty. 
the war which was anticipated aa the this eountry and in South America. have the doublndvantage of 
!JClected �m the student body Thi. dynaaty reigned from 950 to 
result of the boyeott, Two answers The great Japanese population can. all danger of wa.r, danger which . 
experience and a kn�wledgc 771 B. C., when according �o legend it, 
demanded proper and adequate pub- not live-trt home, nor can it spill over, would certainly be courting if we �eT\.1 
o� ehlldren. through th�s service and, wal!. overthrown by barbarle invaden 
lieity 'to expand the boycott idea. It is not surpriaing then that iii the fleet into aetion against such . 
� I with the children, are glYen two the North. About thl' time, 
Many emphasized that the tary party, back�ng eonquest :s
m 
th� militaristic nation, and of teaching "
, eamping at the shore. Mra. Frank I n�� motils appear in the Late Chou 
Mould be a eomplete one; while 8CV- only way out, haa grown increasingly world tllat it is possible to stop wal 
fel.t that both the edunselors and particularly the double spiral 
e.ral favored a personal rather than a popular. The war of aggression ' t without war. 
children would proftt more from the hook-pattern. wblch Baron 
gove.rnment project. .. . being foisted upon the paaaive 
I
:�� But, with the government e.amp if the coun�lora were g
iven a von Beine-Geldern believes were in· 
Othe.r varying opinion. among those rant;massea by a few selfishly' ambi. to take such positive aetion. i. it 
htlly .prevlous tralnmg. She I !�
uced .by the c�nqueron. Both 
eondonlng a boycott were that it should tious military dictators. If anything while for: individuals to boycott �a.p-
a aat'18S of lectu-:_ �o", the mollfs Ottur .In the art of the 
be effected cooperatively among demoe-- will serve to make these muses even anese goods! Mr. Fenwiek thinks It il!.. trated ftn
al studymg seta I so�. c:tvtUution which ruled 
raei1!s; that a gtlvemment more desperate and more ready t b ell At present, a large majority of Amer- g
ested Mrs. Forrest. of . .  the Southeastern Europe from 1200 to 
would be effective but Bryn war it is an additional �o
o 
O�i iean people are inditrerent to what i. men
t of Edueation, &I a posaible I�- B. -.C. The mysterious I<Senr-
Mould not adop� the �auae lest it dam- &qu�ze" such as the proposed bo�eot� going on in thl! Far East; but publi� tur
er in �ucation. . . ' - yung .... therefore, were . probab�y a 
age the repiilatlon of the College; and uThe definitive lesson in the econom. feeling eould easily be aroused if 
The children get quantities of rest, Sumerian horde .who .ml�rated from 
that we should not boyeolt silk stock- ie8 of isolation i. the case of Ger- enough energetic exponenta of the boy- sle
ep, and play; many of them an -
... 
-.. !r RUSSia. brmelng their art 
-cinga, as students stil} want to Weal many," said Mr. Ande.non. During eott set to ,,·ork. A if no other result away from hom
e for the �rat 1.lme • �"IC"" 
the",l' 011e. felt. it sh�ld be earried tbe war, an extremely effective bl
ock. _ere aeeompliBhed. I . would at leas.� alt!'0ugh �ew beco�e home.al�k'- -&�� 
on m conjunction With ade waa maintained. The result: A teach Congrell that pie do" thi�-k enjoy thelT ftrst llOgle bed and o ..... � E. Foscc.r Hammond 
neutrality legil!.lation in detennined unifteation of the and care, and that '1o-e no 
toothbrush - and plenty of Kleenex! 
Among the f�vorable faculty eom- people again.t the rest of the ::.::� isolated from the world and i .:,:.""�' Like other League activi:iea, �e �um. ID r A. Ra�7��or Flecor<!oIi 
mente waa 119, If 12!?naored by .. a con. and after the war a h08tile and em. to erime
. Moreover, it would mer Camp offers real profeulonal ex· 
siderable number and on atl Japanese bit�red. nation. A; the hope of the people of Japan that 
perie� in aocial work,. aa well as an 
goods, not just hosiery, and not ..... �� ery was continually dosed to are opposed to their erime. Sooner �I to learn chlltl psychology I .. 
individuals for conaeience's sake . .  vne Germany by trade barriers and later th!s confliet must be stoppe
d ; it by active ' 1 -
felt lbat the goOd of the boycott ·would reparationa, the people .beaU� ..:now. lL � d 
(rnIiiii : I I � otrsA th\ harm.. to our worken, and desperate, and by direet cause too late to &ave Shanghai and Tasty San, wichu-rh mb another entertained doubtl as to the eft'ec:t, the present aggreuive I N but perh�pl we can Lunches l5c: I>irlMrs 5Oc-6Oc et!eetivenesa. while fearing the ship eame into power. I IO,:"e. ?f the waste which will be in- We male. you f..a at home to ·American 1abor. Still another fac- The solution of tlie pro1Jlem of .;�u .. , if tire war a:rags on. Bryn- Mawr COn(tcdonUV-<:O. 
ulty member thought.that the etreet of national disorder is not an;thing will unleu lOme interve.ntion it 
(MJrt .. -.ville TlMatreS 
the boycott would be an expreaaio� �f I made, for five or ten more yean. 
Bcya Mnrr 
public opinion and should only apply 
to artielea
l��: 
J&pan. .. �t�ti�1 
action, as a boyeott micht ae.riously 
alfeet our trade. · Another profeuor 
considered it gravely damagfnc�' al· 
thouch our national policy il weak and 
bamln.�, Still another .....- up 
hU .... __ • M7IDC It ..o..Jd do 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
A remi.ader .. ... would .. I 
CD tab ·aN . of ,... � 
� frieDdl, .Lpn ... .., _  Wit "" 4 
,. rdfh __ " 
C. GBOIICB CRONK,,« ' 
infta.ita harm to man, IfOOpa of -.on­
en 10 � Uttle or no harm to 
� l.S--. and 11 "pareIJ an .. 
doaaI .. c&laa." L .............................. iiIii 
, 
829 I..nc:uter Ave. 
Bryn M ..... 
Blair's 
-Hairdressin 
'IlJiy;J"al C,�tltiO,.s 
64 E. Uv>caa.er Ave. 
Ardmoa A.d. lIS! 
Free Taxi Servi;e to 
Students 
Mr, /.." h, /-"'1 ./ RftII. 
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RESIDENTS QF NEW HALL 
1939 
Rockefeller Rauh 
Merion 
Dolowitz 
Bailen80n 
Thompson 
Keith 
Peek 
De.nblgh Doak 
Pem Eut 
, 
Pem Weat Biddle, A, 
Blake 
Irish 
Clement 
mitmer 
Dimock · 
Wyndham 
1940 
Martin 
MacCampbell 
. Milliken 
Gerould 
Crozier 
Mae�ber 
Laughlin 
Tucker 
A uc,hi riclosa 
Cheney 
MacCormick 
Curtis 
Axon 
Kirk 
Wic.kham 
1941 
Cqunaelman 
Vance 
Whitley 
Rowland 
Boyd 
Stanton 
Lazo 
• Dimock 
Hannan 
Dewitt 
Howard 
Kidder 
Lang 
King 
Bl<tdle, H. 
Buuougha , • 
Elections 
The College New. takes pleaa· 
ure in .announcing the election 
of beborah Calkins '40 and Ellen 
' Matteson '40 to the Editorial 
Board, 
Miss Grossman to Speak 
MiS. Mary Foley G1"OIsman, Na­
tional Vice-Pruident of the Americ.i.n 
Common Room Comnlittee 
Showl Barkes' Works 
Federation of Teache.r., will apeak on Before' attempting any observations 
The CriN m. Philadelphia Edl(C4tion on the work of Cornelia Botke, and ot 
his wife. Jessie Arm. Botk�, which is at i. .meeting or the A. S. U. in the now on display in the Common Room, 
I � ==========:;::=� I Common Room at 4. o'clock Thunday, we muat remark that as criticism it I I February 10. i.s non-professional, and 8. lueh, rep-
. Theater �Re.,.,�... There will tie a ahort bUliness meet- reae.nts the Heeting impr1!l8iona of 
!.... ___________ :.-.-I I ing promptly at 4: the layman. 
Tea will be served. Cornelia Batke doe. not confine him-Perfectly understandable are lhC
I 
_______________
I 5elf in hi, etcbin&'1 to any particular joint objectiona of a sane and humor- . . . , I landscape, because there ia a world 
oualy grumpy Scotch cpmmunity and tr�yS th� mco�patlblhty ot the p!iest 8 of difference between the rocky coast 
the politic Catholic Church when sim. naive faith, helgh�ed by the miracle, of Brittany and the banks of the with these boisterous reaci:.�ons. A-�r. Seine, and because as a member of pie Father Malachy performa a mlra- Shean can be deftly am�amg while the genUI illustrator, he depicts the cle. Father Malachy himself ia baffled rea�tful ; he can mampulate �e landscape of all ot France. There is by the oCcurrence. By the remote con· American go-�r; he can re8lm- the widest difference between • trol of his promise to prove {he valid- plify the parish's affairs, and yet re- MO'Uttt St. Mit:Ml for instance and Ity of mlraclea, an Edinburgh dance tain his r.n0tiv�ting, unconfused faith. his detailed and or�amental eucal�tus. hall (to which he does not in the least The plot IS desIgned to show the devel- trees. The popla" in the former object) is rooted out of its alley and oP�t ot o�e character <.the others, have �he furry look that tree. assume perched on a rock at se,.· while entertaining, an statiC and tyPf from a distance but the same fat-Al a consequence the priest Is penonalilies) . and Mr. Shean take� aw�y effect is gi�en in the mountains treated almo.t as roughly &. the dance advantage of ll , , . ' of the latter by very fine, clear linea. hall by. the practical Scotch. A police- Bruce Marahall, In adaptmg Bram Mrs Botke delicately tinted birds man upbraids- him a8 a Red RUMian; Doherty'a novel, never presents the stand �ut as color is bound to do from his Bishop, who ia able to tolerate miracle as a fact, ,but merely as the black and white. It anything can be loud plJida, thin.ks the Father c�U!� of, enaulng dllemm�; The p�o- judged from contrasting the work of ,..------------------------' 1 "showy." His untactful miracle ductlOn tnslsts on 'humaniZIng details, ORlfman and one woman It c.an-be said 1--- � wrcoks a romance, aids a night club a warm Scotch �rogue, and the, s,,:ift;. that woman's , work Is. 'gentler, more Baby' German Boners full: "The-.. ,print in the Olympl roprietor to capitalize on the attr.-c· ne .. at plot action. decorative and leaa profound . .  
liThe broad jump in the Olympic aces waa a far aprlnt in one courae. tlon of an almost-ahrine, appeala The supple cast neither shys away i rr"""""""""'""""""""""""""" ... """""""",,'iI 
battle. waa a wide apring with a run," The width of the sprint was' marked to an American freak.flaaher as good lrom the pathos of the priest's �uf-by the fartherelt force of matter by publicity, �nd makes the Father'a be- feted simplicity nor doea it more than or "a broad jump with a leap into a strip of earth. Falling down made havior, which has been as humble ':'a8 suggeat the tragic connotation of iso­
tho air," 'or �'a broad apring with a the run .. difficull Capability is for possible, appear preposterously blatant lated and waited endeavour. It pre­
jump (broad spring jump)," or maybe both sprints of the Greeks the essen· to the Mother Church. senta a plot which daringly balaneet 
"the Leap in the Olympic games waa tial for the sprinter and 8mooth flow- AI Shean, without smugness and a delicate ,ubject between the ludic- Tea 
a wide-jtlmp with & head start." In ing music," with consls�nt humor, lucidly par· rous and the near·tragic.-M. C. H. 
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The Community Kitchen 
864 ullc.uter Awftu.e 
'BRYN MAWR 860 
Supper by Appointme" 
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It's a friendly glow-. • •  
that lighted Chesterfield. It 
brings pleasure and comfort to 
men wherever they are. 
That refreshing -Chester­
field mildness .\ • that ap­
. petizing Chesterfield taste 
and aroma . , . • 'makes a 
man glad he smokes. 
.' • " .... .- .. 
